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Mita, Tokyo, Japan

Keio U. Stops Strike

Anti-War ALction

With Condition

:

of Riot Appl

The Crime

On Octeber 12, the public such fact that Murakawa of
hearing attended by President S-G.-A. who executed chairman
Nagasawa, the deans of every of S.-G.A. as proxy was injured

'

department and students was by some students who were

E

l

held at the Room No. 518 on against strike, etc.
s
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Pres. Johnson
Orderg. a Halt

To N-V Bombing

t

,cifsift•,ghfi,}n,a;fi,m,,e.eti",g,

ied

eqsk

On OcL 31, President Johnson
Thursday night order a total
halt to the bombing of North
V;etnam and said the Saigon
Government and the National

Liberation Front svouEd be
sity.

brought into broadened and "intensive" peaee talks in Paris on

they
And
the
requested
Depts. on Mita campus.

school authorities to cancel the

"d

declining declalation and an- Thismeetingwasstormyfrom
nounce the refusal declaration. Start tO last. And no concluSecondary. S.-G. students said SiOn was arrived.
that there were deffcienceses
in SinCe
then many
mass meetthe process of announcing the ingS of students and teach-ins
declining declation. They point. Was held on Mita .a.nd Hiyoshi
ed out that every professors did CgMPuSeS, but decisive conclunOt participated in discussing SiOn has not settled.

Wednesday.

k

"NexX.ny

standing that we had been seek-

f

ing with the North Vietnamese
on the critical issue bet"'een us

ig

for some time...I have reached
this decision on the basis of the

.r[hirdlv. S.-G. students re- were against strike we!e injuye-d
,

{luested th" "utlio"liÅëg Io retlvct I}y the S.tudents ot Zenk,akuto
ttKit thcy stlcked to tt}i.L ttutee- (that ib i}eav Sli,igL)kut.Eo, Sotiv(` decltnEng declaration tor the ualist Students Leage, in prin-•

past tlnce months. ciple and that is different from

' Lastty, S"G.students demuncl- All-Campus Students S-G.A. in
ed them to re-examine the four assertions) on Hiyoshi campus.
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conditions that we had mention- On Oct. 28, school of Law
ed on the special jssue of Oc- Dept. began after 115 days

tober.
absence on Hiyoshi campus.
To the above4questiong, the On November 2, the mass

president and the school au- meeting of students was held on
thorities did not clearly reply. Hiyoshi campus. In the meetSo, after the consultations be- ing plans were proposed each
tween the school authorities and by All-Campus Student S.-G.-A.,
the students of S.-G. Associa- the group insisting mutual ta}k
tion, they decided to have a instead of strike, Zengakuto and
public hearings again on Oct. 17 S.-G.A. of Medical Dept. on
and to answer those questions Hiyoshi campus. After second

in the public hearing. vote, the proposal of All-Campus
In the end of the public hear- Students S.-G.-A. was accepted.

ing, the students who seated The content of it was as folahead with uniforrns rushed up lows: We cease the strike on
the platform and clashed with- Hiyoshi campus but at the same
the students of S.-GA. So the time, we make every effort to
room went into confusion. Iet the school authorities declare

,

'

:

Since then the public hearing the refusal declaration of U.S.

'

has not yet held because of Army funds.

Nihon University
Still in Confusion
On Sept. 30. The All-Campus board of directors" and so on,
joint Struggle Commjttee forced which 1300 students presentthe school authorities to rec- ed in front of the first building
ognize the collective bargaining of the Economics Department at

on Oct. 30 to confirm the im- Kanda, Tokyo.
mediate resignation of the board On Oct. 14, about 3 a.m. the
?

of l6 directors. students of both pro-strike and

Premier Sato took a serious anti-strike students threw stones
view of the collective bargain- each other, while both of them
ing of Nihon University and said threw the flaming bottle each
at a Cabinet Conference on Oct. other.

l

I, that it deviated from com- It is not decided when the
mon sense. He said, "The board of trustees, which would
troubles of universities cannot decide when new directors
still be dealt with as far as a elected, will be held. The
educational administration. We board of deans decided to rear

shouldsolve them fromthepoint the boared of directors as
of view of the whole field of having resigned, tached careful-

administration." ly the answers which the board

di

On Oct. 3 the pretest meetmg, of directors got from the Allat which about 5000 students at- Campus Joint Struggle Committended, was he]d against the tee and tried to resolve the afcance!lation of the promise of fairs.

ceHective bargaining at Nihon But,concerningthetalkmgbeUniversity Hall at Ryogoku, To- tween the department authorikyo, at 4 p.m. After the meet- ties and students, the board of

ing, they demonstrated from professors of department conNihon University Hall to Ryo- fuse the collective bargaining.

goku Station. But it is said that the All-Cam-

On Oct. 9, the board of direc- pus Joint Struggle Committee

tors was held, and the resolu- thinks the flexible policy of be)v

ott) oct.
2), Zcngukuren
(zua"-J.C.P.) a'uction
Yuyogi

and clashed
wilh the
meeting
at
Rekisen
Park

std"c"'tnye-nts -hati Anti-"iar iVlovetnei)tb. As{ SlfiusuT{u rs't"tfioti, "u'Cr,-

aprTplAnmpnHn the Paris talk. .

tstu(lt,nts lnv"dedi the tstzition con)potstid dtrstio.s,inK hon Nvnllh

t :sllvXN tlutt VOU li).tNtr' ,l'i lolu

riot police. Åq;eft) Meanwhile, the pro-Yoyogi faction students lteld a
and demonstrated to the buildiiig of Ministry of Education. (riglit)

,iH liumanitv-Ihat the a(ttan (
dnnouncc,tl tonighl Nvill Ex, a n}a-

21, the InternaOn October

jor stcp toward ;t firm nnd an

honorablc peace in Southeast

dcnts, butwere forced back, be- wtis planned to protest
United
Action eause of heavy showers of against the U.S. aircraft
Day, each
group of the
anti- stone. Students and other mobs bombing on North Vietnam
Japan
Communist Zengakurenthrew stones at a train and which had begun three years
-..riota?f".vr"o.
leurp, good train qt the plat- ago and to ha]t transpevt of
students
clashed with the
policeShinjuku
at"
and forM and did considerable da- U.S. military jet fuel tank train
Station
45G students
ar- mage to window panes of the for U.S. base at Tachikawa via
and other were
rested around
the station.
Riot- train and so on. Students oc- Yamate and Chuo Lines at
at O:15 cupied on all the platform and Shinjuku Station. But the tank
ing charge
was applied
15 tracks. About 11:30 p.rn., five trafic service had stopped on
22, after
a.m. October
on
or six spectators overburn the the day.
interval.
years
Iabour- microbus of M.P.D. sideways The characteristic of the demOver 10,eOO
students,
ers, general citizens and the mob and set fire to it at a square on onstration was the great number

east the central entrance of the sta- of irresponsible spectators. it
6 tion. The bus was burnt fiercely was an sight at the spot where

gatheredplaza
at a on the
entrance
theofstation about

p.m., though the meeting and the withhugeexplosionsofgasoline. debate and demenstration of

demonstrations had been all In these circumstances the de- citizens contrasted clearly with
disapproved by the Metropolitanfence of police was powerless the speech and behavior of the
Pub}ic Safety Commission. At and the police had no meanswith mob.
6:35, an unusually tense
atmos- which to disperse the students. Meanwhile, about 1,3eO Stuphere mentarily passed throughAbout this time, it was diMcult dents of Shagakude (Socialist
to distinguish a crewd or mob Student League), and of Bereithe crowd. The Yamate and Chuo
Lines of the Japanese Railwayfrom Zengakuren students, and ren (The Japan Peace for Viet-

was some mob didsetfireandthrow nam Committee) gathered at

near Shinjuku Station

forced to cancel train services, ' stones against riot police. Some Sendagaya out of Chuo Univ.,

About 11:40 p.m. benches on staged a demonstration along
caused over l,OOO Chukaku

Asia, It can.. I shall do everything in my power to n,,.ove us
toward the pefi. ce that tho nes,v
President---as well as this Presi-

dent and I believe, every other

Americans-so deeply and urgently desires..."

their way to the Defence
Agency, broke a side gate, and

several students rushed in
through the gate. The students

threw a smeke candle, and
went on throwing scones, but
about an hour later, rhe riet
police began to arrest, (the
student arrested were l93), and

drove the students eut of the
gate. About 10 pni. 400 stu-

dents of Shagakudo and the
workers of Anti-War Youth
Cemmittee thronged to the Defence Agency again, broke the
north wal! and tried ro enter
the court, but the riot police

(middle core faction) Zengaku- the platform and buildings were the street around Aoyama and
ren students marching along set fire and this aggrivated thronged te the Defence Agency
lines the situations. M. P. D. at- via Meiji Park. On the previous
the tracks of the two
toward Shinjuku Station from tached importance te these day, about 9 p.m. 26 Students
Yoyogi Station. Around 8:30 situations and at last applied of Shagakudo entered into the
p.m. about one or two thousandthe riot charge at O:15 a.m. on lst building of the Defense
students who had assembledat October 23, and begun to arrest Agency at Akasaka, but they are

the students of Shagakudo anct
the workers of Anti-War Yout?rv
Committee who he!d a sunimary
meeting in front of the subway
Hiroo station, broke up around

the plaza broke through a sheet the crowds. About 12:OO p.m. a]1 arrested flagrante delicto of
iron fence and jumped onto the on the 22nd, however, most Zen- invasion a building and breaking
tracks and began to throw stonegakuren students disappeared facilities by 40 riot polices.
missiles against the riot
police from the station ieaving a few Around 5 p.m. the students

About 2,500 IÅqakumaru Zen"
gakuren (Revoiutionary Marxist
group) and Front students held'

that had been on the alert
the platform. Police fired

on students and crowd enly in arrived at the Defence Agency,

tear front ef the station. threw pieces of paving stones

gas to disperse the

stu- 1'he demonstration of the day of which they had cracked on

TokyoUniv. Dispute Escalates
Confusing Tokyo University Yomiuri Shimbun reporter. and medical treatment for
on account of the contradiction who was reporting the uni- patients or inpatients was sev. , versity's medical faculty dispute eraly interfered.
of Medical Dept intern svstem
li,/iij.:,ohil,li,'ll!1if,in,e{s/i,g9g,ft/e,,rls,[slj,t,:.iKs,F,lgxa;,3illOigli/ta,4.:•iei.fillx9S.i,1"'/feil'k'lidsii,'lcl{'iixa,{/f"i'
the punishment of the students
`he
of the medtcal faculty and
entry of the riot police became

more comphcated in October.

classes for an indefinite period.

sity authorites." He expressed But he intended to announce

law the hope that the police would a new settling proposition. This

The class boycott of the
faculty means that all faculties
of the university go on strike.

l2 pm.

a anti-war mass meetlng at

Tokyo University and headed
for tke Diet by subxvay, and

on the vvay they shattered
window panes of KoJtniachi
!)olice box.
After gome 2,eOO }-IantptÅr,;aku-

hyo (anti-American imperialists
Students CouncilÅr students appeared near the Diet about S:3a
p.m., about 300 students clashed
xvith the riot police at the Front
.cr.ate of the Diet. Tn this clasli,

60 persons including students
In Osalx'a 93 persons includin.g

faculty of Law Dept. decided
early in the moming to boycott

fired a tear-gas and drove away

were arrested.

On Oct. I2, Tokyo University's

adhere
ofpropositioncomposed
rule
was
tothe
customary
of

heeding the will of university the reflection of the entry of the

authorities in such cases. riot police, formal admission the
On OcL 15, Anti-Japan Com- union of young doetors and reUni- munist Party students and signation of Pres, Okochi, for-

On Oct. I4, Yuzuru Miyoshi, a

medical student of Tokyo

board of directors was announc- baricade will avoid serious prob-

versity was arrested by the
To- young medical inverstigators mer Dedn of Medical faculty
kyo Metropolitan Police Depart- closed the Ueda medicat labora- Toyokawa, former chief of
ment. He was suspected of as- tory. By this elosure, many in- Todai Hospital Ueda, and universaulting on Takashi Tanigawa, a vest]gations were forced to stop sity's cemmittee member Ohta

Carnpus held the meeting, de- the same class and the postponemanding "the resignation of the ment of graduation.

ed wt(.h inme-,md "tth {itose {)t

tionalAnti-war

tion of the resignation of the ginning the lesgons within the

ed. On the same day, the All lems, remaining two years in

Monday, we began to get confirmation of the essential under-

the deciining declaratien. On Oct. 23, two students who
`

President Johnson .c.a.id ln his

Text of Announcement, "'. .Last
Sunday evenings and threu.q-hout

Zengakuren students xvere arrcsted in the anti-war move:nent. On TVIidosuji Street about
l,OOO students clashed xvith the

riot police, and many xvere injured in the battlo. Around 7:30
p.m. about 10,OOO demon.strators
and crowd tllled Aiiidosuji St:eet
and tiafilc services xvere all suti-

pended. 1)otice, hoNvever put thc

situation under control arot:nct

on October 22.

,

,
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lnternational Anti-war United Action Day on Oct. 21, many groups raisecl acfions at various pleces. Considgr;ng

the mean;ng of this dayt we mention how peoples, who panicipate in this movement, un;ted with other anti-wbr
groups of the world. Now, we mvst recognize the importance of this day, and raise the movement against V;etnem

war.
North Vietnam bombing began Japan) suggested the Anti Viet- hyo (the generai council of trade cisco. It is said that the number

in February 1965. In 1966 it nam War Movement to appeal unlon of Japan) went on strike of the participators was 30000
gradually violent, and to world peoples, that Japanese and Zengakuren held meeting in or 5eOOOO, In July the Sohyo's
became
the !iLrpjtation of it was extended truely wanted World Peace and various places, Next year 1967 Appeal was settled as "the In-

to Hanoi and Haiphone. At opposed the Vietnam War. This the North Vietnam bombing es- ternational Anti-war United Acthat time, the situation of Japan movement wasnamed"the Inter- calated and this Anti-war move- tion Day for American citizen
towards the Vietnam War was national Anti-war United Action ment spread out in the wtorld in wanting world peace" in the
delicate The Japanese Govern- Day", and appealed to labourers proportion to the escalation world peace council held in
ment advDcated peace to the and citizens in the world. of American bombing. Specially Stockholm."
world but actually had to sup- This year, in response to the in the United States., this appea! On October21st antiwar moveported the intention of the appeal, labourers in the world called forth a big response and ments were developed in WashUnited States in Asia. Under held meetings or staged demon- in AprilaGreat Anti-North Viet- ington, London, Paris, Spain,
the
conditions,
Sohyo (the gen- strations in Hungary, Poland, In- nam War movement was carried West Berlin, Amsterdam etc. In
eral council of trade unions of dia, and England. In Japan, So- out in New York and San Fran- Japan, this year the general

council of trade union of Japan added these slogans, that is

CritieismfromTwoSiaes/r/R,/Åék:g,,ietK"//a'kg.:,[,,a,,1,dkg:,\Wgi:,leEniZengakuren Students staged demonstratlons on East public square of Shinjuku station, and rabbles and citizens gath-

ered around them, on Oct. 21.

same way as that meeting. We
can find easily to differentiate

the two occasions, one of them
the day that Japanese labour-

struggles together on Internation-

posed the Vietnam war three

for two years. According to
these facts, we may mention

that
thisIntemationa! Anti-war
United Action Day gives a good

chance for many sects of the
students movement to struggle
together, moreover, with the
civil movement.

But leaders of many sects of

,h te•U.eti.:,o"."dO"'XXe,P,e.",C,e,i,.C,O,"d-

of the students movements
al Anti-war United Action Day
for it is great important. We
think that this movement would

years ago, and the other is the

r"

Well we rnust speak of the
necessity and consider the shape

er, instead of students, just op-

movement which had been struggled with people in the world

.

Pentagon in the U.S."

have been strugg!e as follows:
Students, civil, and labourers

who wanted to participate in
this movement held lnternational Anti-war United Action
Day rneetings. Moreover they
must not forget to eommunicate with peoples of foreign

h

countries, who participated on
this day. So, the student of

the Students movement were many seats of the students
consulted and some of them movement must try to struggle together and unite with
united for the purpose of breakS2r,,ge-.mo,i}stga,`8.o,n,2,ag.a,ig,sl,,701•i?."',t,he,O"Y..Mi%\.,?8."",d,e"X'tr,',O,Si.a,Yd.OfeS,ggtllheea.tS.l.O,thg,Me.':l•.

ing through the offence of riot

reality. So, we could find

civiiians.

the fear of the nuclear boMb, is not wise to reduce their mem- wlth proletariat. We cannot ex- Yttmazaki, who died at IIaneda
must declare the necesity foi' bers now. I wish them to pect mass participation with us, Struggleon October8 lastyear.
the sÅr'orld peace anpt ban the notice the necessity of gradual as far as we do not change our We cannot demostrate on Inter- '

only the meaning of the Internation Anti-war United Action Day

bombing of North Vietnam, tO- progress in the movement and theory. national Anti-war Day in the

in their slogan, for example,

We want to mention that all
students of many sects of the
students movement gather and
discuss the problem of uniting

"Break NATO in Europe and

with other sects and civilians.

wards tn' e suspension of Vtet' act with suMcient thought.
narn War.

Student: Our main slogans of C{]rO]M(NXENbllaf" -

I recogniZe the SignifiCanCe Of the October 21st CamDalgn are tm""!ts"iit",ts,m,,,mtim"m},mtmttt

demonstration carried out on "In- as follows: L
i/3/g":,Eik:ilia?ll?":e]i:i/,,3,I'6tlj,iliiwa",/kCll!,4tr#s,Åqrgs:ii?•:•,?d:,i,tc:hk:,{,g.",\,x"F•,Camp"s-StTuggleasaStep

to Social ProgTess

khg,':,a"lle/1,11.i.,[tF{,}i,g"/ilj,,s,l"3f,:Nlle::,i,x:t/o,,71sl,L4]•g'.iilliili/t,Ssik':?l,Y/Prtss?gSatthOti'go.,"tiEl:"s:i.fov:sl,x"`ZeSA,:lhtetel:9.g,r/g,rme,X.ggn?f/af'e;h:2r:•gai?,na,wt.:i

deality, observing himself and his society as well as trying
consciousness of his Iife springs from the bottom of his
reformation for himself. Many campus stru.q-gtes led by students
2 To help the North Viet- everywhere ex;st as not only'actions te w;n the peace but""
ant;-theses against the contradictions of his society.
(By K. Hagiwara)
Cons:ciering that ournamese
govern- Revolution,
ll,l.,,h$ki,\,$,l:ili.i'gskhiyU/fZ,i,:kYx,,,:,1tl,\,i-i,,,k•ixdex/si.ft/ksh?s,/\Milif$-/?9ilii•wh,did,y/vk,ih"ag'ly,,f
independent Judgements. Never- Beginning with the improvement
theless, mass - communication of life itself, the magnification
pick up the phenomenon of an of campus struggle expose the

violent.iy. "

affair sensationally, for example, revealed evil to the people. It
they eagerly implanting the col- exsists as anti-theses not only to
lective bargaining as an image per$ons who are satisfied with
force, they consistently ap- their life which is brimful of
peal to people that all students' contradictions, but the present
action is wrong in maelstrom of institution. Their action has

the campus struggle. What is been raising many problems,
worse, they manage successful- bemg led by their independent
gtrugg!es ratse new many questions. it is magnified and pro-

to distort the fact. judgement as a person who

,. . ,.W. ,h ..hW M.,/,m, W. hM.fi ,...M, .,, ,m

tracLed 1'hough the special
circumstances of each school
:..t•: KJa

must not be ignored, the factor

in common exists on the viewpoint of the idea of a university.

That is a wrong posture of
school authority, that is a politi-

cal thought in which they must

break down only the student
movement. It goes without saying that the logic of force exists.

which cannot touch the essence

of the problem. If they know
the strength of the concentration of students' consciousness,

they begin to put the responsibility on to each other, and
thcy do not strive for the true

brings up public figures only as Keio University but Japanese all be reconsidered how much its
one who is only interested in round. No one can shut their contribution exists to the prothe campus struggle. Now the eyes to the fact, if he consider gress of the society. Convet'se-

solution of the problem On the

problem of universities exists as that the murderer in Vietnam is ly net to act must abstruct it.

side of the students, the indiffer-

those of not only universities himself. People ought to act en each

ent part exists, besides the proZsybe-

:e'p,{,;o.;y!\':•ei/L•g'.,llO/s"sKg.I,iZ.',.,ytll•\Eli•3&'iisll•lill'ligiife'dEf'
--t J

.Xs.-p t

Overseos
.-S,Nfo.ii

?thegf.eff•t,`K

sciueipt

The wrong method of treat- has been acting in the war in- an outlooker to the campus
ment by mass-communication directly, and the problem is con- struggles. Not to act may be
has a consistent posture which cerned with not only persons of one action type, but it must

fessorate has been clinging to

hut the society which approves Before they regard the cam- independentjudgementasaman
of the exsitence of the universi- pus struggle with only contempt with the obtigation of the pro-

an old tradition, namely the
ivory tower. The professorate
remains only in ruins Profes-

ties. Not only the indifferent as persons concerned with the gress with the soeiety.
stud{vnts but also everyone in government or newspaper, they Unless the students impreve

sers exist only for foirm's sake,

titudes which are led by their think ana what students act, who on the earth improves it?

society must reconsider their at- must reconsider what students the circumstances of their life,

`

'
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111usional PeaÅëe
by US,

i."i./kti,].'tS,ge/l/X,:S/Wlj'/G,/,i/klG'li":i/lks,,d.•:•b,'Si.i/khlN////h,./lil,/K,l,l.3i/iiul:r/:O,lsii'SR/hW:".li,",/Xd/il/S's'i/il'l,1,/1:v'fe,:.:'/ip.,iiV,tin,riii3e/l'\,t{Pl'11i:Sii'iÅé•geil.g://,n.'kog•/ggi/ke:ioS,#.i/r,'i:y:1"tolCi.:e,rrac.va,

Game of `Dangerous Toys'
Although the danger of

year, when viewed from the

radioactivity and nuclear weap-

Pestructive Co-operotion' Has Command of Disarmament

point of the quantity of measure

ons is criticized vehemently,
the game of "dangerous toys"
has
been continuing rapidly, as
if mocking as their opinions.
In April the US. has carried

of nuclear carriages, such as
ICBM, ballistic missJIes discharg-

ed trom submarines, strategic

bombing airplanes, ICBM and
MRBM. It is plain when seen

out the biggest underground

from her adoption of "the

nuclear explosion test, since
the beginning of this year, to

elastic counter-attack strategy"

of the Czechos!ovakia. This

test the effect ef the ABM

trend is based on the

(Anti-Ballistic Missite) and in

"Flexible Counter Strategy" by

August, when on the point of

McNamara,
the former Pentagon
Head. That is to secure the

negotiations with the U.S.S.R.

on restricting the ABM, also
succeeded in the MIRV test

As this MIRV is nicknamed
"the nuclear shotgun", it in-

creases the effect per one ICBM
(Inter-Conttnental Ballistic MigH-

ile). Mounted on Minittman
Mibhile which is said to be
greatly inferior to ICBM of the
U.S.S.R, it diminishes the effect

of the U.S.S.R. ABM.
To oounter those U.S. movement the U.S.S.R. is now exploiting FOBS with the satellite,

Cosmos and in future it develops as far as MOBS.

With the persuit of the

U.S.S.R,, the nuciear superrority of

the U.S.(three times of
the US.S.R.) is shaken Moreover the U.S.S.R. will catch up
to the US. by the end of this

second attack ability of nuclear
weapons, it is proper to allocate

much of the budget to general
war potential.

To t'dce these situation the
leoting ot' danger in the U.S. is
thriving on the stratcgic balance

betwcen the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. and now is going to be

dominant. In other words, the
asserkon of the `hawk', that
the nuclear potential of the
U.S. should be aEways superior
to that of the U.S.S.R. is going

to overwhelm McNamara's idea.
Thus, being always thrilted

by the opposite back-shade,
both
U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
the

fall into the situation that they
are driven
by "dangerous toys"

to continue playing a vicious
game towards destruction.

t

Powers Agaimst UeS" UeSeSeRe

s

'
+

al

bpossible meaningless nuclearexTreaty and the negotiation to
Sfig,\tlel"g,:ain:dOTfttlhfZo:•,liutE,,ry•:P.?ei}j-HelpiessSmallerNationske.iStthr,i:tthg,:-Xas",gB/.,M•,ifi'X(p.g,agigr',RMIegd-

IkV,e,C?fie,xisXe.",f,e,'i.S,o,,A.is,xiigi2t'gt,OdkRe,S\t25Ba,/r9"S5,S,O.Cke,t.y.ix

problem cannot be solved men- MentiOn that she never become
l:i,iy,R/}stiihprs.ugl},.thepoiiciesof:b:U8!filaS'.')tlie.a.P,Od""pa,ttO,n,.Od"i,ith.e.

Concretely, potential nuclear. And there needs endorsement

Japan,
weapon states
(e.g. west that the Japanese government
[laebri\'is,ha,"aY.t///!rddlp;g,aweell,,ihO.,"..:i,,e/.S,I:,hee,"8,IiJ•.W,/fikn8,ce.irsM,a'l.',Nav.e.daXploghllirla.ngr.

}.ai"e:'.'!gll:•l,e,d,.t,o,,puri.ueE`.p.e?.cie.-I•g,a:1,"te.,5Iit?,,J"tPha,"J,Ppr,O.P,e,r6.,it.
pt

I,sO,o.M,b$.eii:sl:,i,iC///f:'Åí,:,.a,g"iiin2,'ik':•ga,'"'..,is-/fE9,i,",r:ii'j':,,E,i"],'f'kni/P,,ti,O,g,i.i.8,R.`2ilalX,a.

ing that Communist China be- The formation of the third
camenuclear
the
weapon state powers, Japan and West Gercounterlng
the power politicsor many and so on may entertain
principle of major powers by some fear as re-formation "To-

the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. kyo-Bon Line". However what
In other respects it is said can but the third posv

:,h."t.,li,h,eEe,,,i,S,,a,,,r,e,V,Ok",taO,",g!W.i,",h,.t.he,p,i.o,t,Eini.`IW,,ase

llSp.gC,tOoP.n:
,i

tory in Communist China, in- exceeding national interests?
,
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Generai Opinion to Zengakur`en
OFFICE
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The students movement, that demonstration at Shinjuku Stais to say, Zengakuren, helmets, tion en Oct. 21 or Haneda, for
staves, throwing stones have instance. We suppose students

been now the words of mass throw stones only on impulse,
communication. Generally, the their participation in a demstudents movement means the onstration is not a theory but a

'
EDI'](iORKAN.

sensational clamors, and mass passion, because of the presence
communication says by the sen- of riot police. But thinking of

What comes after Riot Act

sational expression that the things such as an accident
movements become an outlet of ceases in a moment. Throwing
frustration and it observes only a stone, surely may be an ima phenomenon of the movements pulse at the time, but to tell the

Metropoitian Pohce Department at last decided to invoke the Riot Act in early morning of October 22 as the
students who rioted as Shinluku on October 21. The Riot

and then criticizes it. Ilien pub- truth, this is a mere conjecture.

Iic opinion is only useful fot- How ever we suppose, when
dcriving general theory from they start a demonstration or
those phenomenon. And this they think quietly on the previdirectly wil! be joined ous night, they foresee throwing
theory
the counterplan, for example, stones, to be struck or arrested
the application of the Riot Act, by riot police. But when we
shutting out the student activist think why they participate, to
in finding employment and so cmticize through phenomenon is
on. More over we must regard too hasty.
the action of the riot police who We should think of its former
forced these students to wear phase, then especially, we need
helmets as the above counter- not take a c}ose-up only a figure
plan. We must notice this prob- putting a helmet and a mask

lem and think about the com- on. We must think, in short,

Both many helmetted students and common ones belongt
to the same category, that is, the young. And the former
ones act regarding political issues. What are they looking
at with their earnest eyes?

Way ro Fi// Up Gop

NVe think as observifs ibou'[ in t'n' e"ir m'ina,hb-w- to seJt'rke rTrka-

the crash between students and tions between their daily life
riot police, such as a student and their mind.
t

Our Image of an Activist
y
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Between rhem and Us

Zengakuren to such violent revolution was the present con-

movement? In the various tradictionsandjoinedthetheory
criticism and sympathy for the based on Marxism. He denied
movement, we consider this the present establishnent of
question from a viewpoint of participating in the movement
their being too young and rash. and dreamed of a liverated
It is true that we young gen- Utopia. At the same time he

What is it that differs us When they come to be con-

`

t

think, in this way is the result himself and committed suicide.

that we tried te understand After all he was defeated by
them by reading the work of a the severe challenge of life,
student movement activist com- rather than by the revolutional
pletely failed. The name of the movement or socia! activity.
book is "A Grave Post of Youth" Here we discover "figure of a
the love and death of a student man" more than anything else.
movement activist. The writer Youth have a brillant side but
of this book, Kohei Oku, made something an empty-sided one,

r

up his mind to become a new This young man stands alone in
revolutionist in the present so- it, loves people and fates this
ciety and digested theoritically world through lack of experi-

his emotion and his conscious- ence. Many young men cannot
ness in his daily life. And he bear severe hardships of ex-

t

participated in the revolutional istence which have a desolate
movement with this theory for intension especiaiiy so young

aback ground. time, so that thy jump up at

voked because the train schedule was suspended so long
gi,m,,e,.,gnd,J,o,,c.r,?a;he.c2U"p,o.s,.o,n,;,h.et,a.uI,shkigt,s,hof,.S,h,in,'hu,,k,u.

hon? Each anti-Japanese communist party Zengakuren facwhen it is considered that thc strengtii oi ihe demonsiranon

suchlotaof students all over of ali mankind, how can they
the world to engage
in the used of force? If their
aMrm
pelitical
activities? We are young and purpose is accomplished by acthave the spirit of the righteous- ing according to the rules of
ness, of splashing energy and democracy, and if they find the
of complete freedom which are possibility bf success, they canpeculiar
te the yqung, Isn't it not appeal to force. In other
to try to eradicate the con- to observe sound argument and
tradictions in society and make gain no result, or appea} to
reforms when he comes to take force and accomplish the purnotice of the social problems. pose, they take the latter course.
il/:'iEk'tiiti'ifkflll•'t,ai,:gl,1:e2,iOSU/li/lil/71,//11,:iip,/y:M:ii#ii,//ili'Il.IZI,tl"i,`lh/P'tM'eo`/nyg',5,{e;cg,iililO;lt/kYiile•lk`IS'

that the outskirts of Shiniuku Station were lnto chaes.

was roughly the same as that held on October 8.

But why does M.P.D. allow such an assembly? Why
M.P.D. could noi control the students before they afrive at

Shiniuku? M.P.D. answered that there were too many citizen's houses around the Univ. it seems only an evasion. Did
they invoke an unlawfuS situation in residental areas if

not at Shiniuku. We can criticize it after it was done.
Wesn't an untawful act magnified to appiy the Riot Act'
if .the structure and the method of guard was proper?
it is thought that the M.P.D. needs to devise the necessary
security more carefuliy. At a Cabinet Conference on October 22, Prime AAinister Eisaku Sato stated "it is natvral to•
apply Riot Act" and the chairman of the Public Safety Com/!,Y,e,?6.M.afSa,MtgChki."kAa,Z,9Was.kh.e."fee,clh.'Oc,'beiV.i.e,W.',h.ebgP,pm

not necessarily serving our cOM- indifferences in the activities
iMyOge?i"e'vPeO?':'rbigUh"tlfa`hfteeYriaOgCCeail]llYcigCnhtioaurseatnhdC"gchotmmtOonPegOe"r:

of Liberal Democratic Party insist on founding New Public
Peace
guarding the Defence Force, so director of
Law
and
general of the Defence Agency, Masuda, was blamed for theattack by Socialist Student League.

e,a,r,nes,t,,g•,On,Sg9,e,r.1•/r,Onl,.?",d,,S'g.taAn.iy,,h.e.ig,e.a.,o,f,,Ze{ga,k,ur,e,Il
li•i,,:nIAI,ilih/IO/i/li•i,,/fvlRe'gni•i,tc,2,'er'Z',sSija'gei,:W'"Cli,il//i"//E,,,P,iti/f/l,t,:'",ig,li,kP:liflilh/ee,,//;rli,'k,/i/l19s",i/

violent movements. It is theory bled with man's existence more
of the revolution; Marxism. But than with social condition and
jt $eems to u$ $omething is after he denied all of the exist-

lacking. The reasen why we ing state of affairs, he denied

it is enough to say obiectively that their Riot Acl Nivas in-

tween them ana usl) ii sÅq}r:Vrevo'luthun, andi appea'l `to 1tsreb"
vvhat on earth is it that drivors Since they de.sirc thc happiness

have a theory behind their and despaired. He was trou-

}

the demonstrators set Shinluku Station on fire, so ihe lives
of the station staff were in danger.

tion organized its own group at the university. It is clear

eration understand the Zengaku- continued to be bothered by the

ren movement. In our present meaning of man's existence and
society many contradictions the essence of rnan. There were
exist and young people chal- death of his friend, love and
Ienge and resist them. But we the problem to live his life.
cannot understand that the Zen- When he thought about revolugakuren wear helmets and hold tion and advocated it, he found
staves. Wheredoestheirenergy his meaning of life there in.
come from to throw stones and When he thought of death, love
set things on fire? They may and existence, he gave up hope

Ohii in April and Shiniuku occupation on October 8 the
invocation of the act had been considered The direct
cause of the application in this case is said to be that

from the Zengakuren? Are there scious of the contradictions in
any essential differences be- society, did they try to make a

s,aJa natural 4result 'for-. the. yotihg.words, when cheosing whether

What on earth drives the His starting point for the

t

g?g igÅr:;r,,;,1,'gl,,M•lil,P.,ga'" s,r'eR.',gii ,.)sr'lc,l.pa',o.rs.w..h,e,lge,Mhe,y,

. Whether what time may be applied to "he Riot Act

mon basis of the students move- that they are in society, are in

ment. So we need to find the agony about how to settle relasource of their energy to tions between society and their
evadicate a one-sided view. mind, how to include a theory

Act, diilerent from A,nti-Subversive Activity Law, isse[f is

In this conclusion, he decided to set committees, the
formation
of Agency Guard. These government suggestions
were supported naturally. If this runs naturally to the
goverfiment of the students, the end result can not help but
being the organization
strong of riot police power, the preof
of the reserve for riot act crime being the "might for might"
construction
of the law of control. The more stronger the
defence, theldmore
wi of the defenced people
the side

against them, they cannot help
the present-denied theory quite becoming at member of Zeneasily and they are driven to the gakuren whe fight against the

radicalmovement. Butwethink riot police. There is no differthisbookshowsthattheirtheory ence, in purpose, between the
or activity is something empty. Zengakuren and us who comThe young man must challenge mon!y intend to clear away all
and act in spite of social con- the contradiction of society. It
tradictions, but it is never equal is indifference and the need for

to the revolution or to Zen- righteousness of society that

gakuren. The young man needs makes the Zengakuren throw
to overcome youth: the spring stones. It is not the Riot Act
time of life. And if the radical and the Self Defence Force that

movements of Zengakuren stu- will make them give up throwdents now is the permanency of ing stones. We ourselves and

will be.

Now the same thing has been repeated and it stirred
us up, and the end result is the act and the police will be
united.

Opposition is shown by the fact that Germon supplied
the stock for
troops
red terrorists and reduced the people
at Nazism, War and destruction. Not only is the condition far
from democracy, but also opposedly this is the obstructed

structure. We cannot diregard the sociai foundBtion oft
making up the fact, that is, dissatisfaction of the ciiizen for

this government ond congestion. The true ceuse that general citizen is on the side of the students and obiect at'
the ndture power, really exists. Carrying on government
that
has not
the support of the people and the people who

their existence of at the risk of society must be more conscious
their life, it will be that the and alert of the tension of so-

resist the choice is signated. It is not a real solution to
govern without taking care of public opinion, for example

labourers throughout the coun- ciety and be more conscious
try will rise up as saying by of society and act accordingly,

granting
lmperial Amnesty for centennial memory since
Meii'i Resto,ration to one who is infringing upon the electionlaw, d
applying Riot Act easily, without understandan

Marx. in the spirit of democracy.

ing true meaning of anti-war movement ag61nst the U.S.
fuel tank, to Shiniuku demonstration.
Army
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